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Chapter I:

1.

The Problem and Its Sc.ope

Introduction
This

stud~

is concerned primarily with the problem

of the small high school in Kansas and it involves an

attempt to prese.n t the actual and potential advantages

of a. proposed reorganization.

The plan is designed

to improve the opportunities for more -eff-ective

school instruction than is

rt present· provided in the

small high. schoQls of the state.

~igh

Since the type of

organization _and the ab:illty to provide adequate high
school f'acilities may be considered essential factors

in determining the efTiciency \vith which a school op-

erates sit. is the purpose of" this study to show_the
practical advantages of the plan of reorganization
which is proposed_.

There vmre a. total of 532 rural and third class
city high schools in the state according to the "Educational Directory of' the State of Kansas•• for the

school year 1925-26.

The median enrollment in these

schools was 61 pupils.

These small high schools

comprise 77 percent .o f -a ll public high schools in the

state.

The median size o-f class in these small

high schools is 1:3 pupils, while 55 percent of the
classes have an enrollment of fewer than 10 pupils.

(1)

(1) OBrien, F.P., nThe High School Teaching. Load
and Preparation of High School Teachers."
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When classes are small the· instruction costs per

er-

pupil are usually high.- whether the instruction is
fic_ient or

not~

· . . .Small classes usually may be taken

t.o indic-a.te that·· a · community is paying a high price
for ·. lristruct'fon ,. almost regardless of its' quality' and

large classes

usually ·enable a community to ·buy in-

structton at a l."o wer cost per student .

As judged

on this basis these schools' may be expected to be

ra-

ther expensive when compared with- . schools il1 \'1hich the

median size of · class

is

20 or l .a rger.

In second class

·c it·y high schools of Kansa.s: the ·median- class size is

twenty three-.

(2)

·

·The high. schools in the third :class cities and rural

high school districts of ·the state are supported by a
mediantaxabla ·pro.perty valuation of
hal.f. milli.on dollars.

only

one' and one-

The report of valuations of

school districts in the Educational Directory· of the
state for '1925-26 is' the source

or

this statement.

Such

a small valuation frequently compels .the district to place
a relatively high levy upon the taxable property in order 'to secure

suf:f'icient funds to maintain even a mediocre

high school.

Many of these schools have been hastily organized,
without much constructive planning as t..o the kind of a

school t.o
(2)

be

organized, the number o:r prospective stu-

OBrien • F .J? •.• Op. Cit.
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dents to be

e~ucated,

or the adequacy

or

the taxable

property valuation in the district. as a basis of supIt is an accepted fact that they have been es-

port.

tablished in many instances to meet a local demand without regard to the high school needs of the county or
the community as a whole ..

Because of these limita-

tions an inferior grade of instruction in such schools
ls liltely to be a direct consequence ..
_2.

Method of'·. Procedure

This study undertakes to' show the practical possibilities of the ·reorganization plan proposed by making appllca:tion to the actual situation now existing

in these small high schools.

It did not seem nec-

essary nor even possible in this study to make the ap- .
plication to more than a few counties in the state.
These counties seem representative of much of the state
so far

as

this problem is concerned.

The four counties

selected are located in different sections of the state,

and each has several small. high schools.

The counties

selected for this study were Jackson. Jewell, Kingman,
and Lyon.

The application of the proposed plan of reorgani~
zation to the counties involved a study:

le

To determine how the territory of each county

might be reox;ganlzed ln order to combine the small
'h igh schools int.o fewer high schools which will be

more , ·c entrally lo.c ated.

2;9

To estimate. the changes which the. proposed re-

organization would bring : about and make a comparison
between thereorganiz ed plan and the present situation.
3.

To determine the posslblllty of organizing a

junior high .schoo1·1n each of the proposed districts
and to estimate the advantages that might come from that
·type

or· organization .

3.

Sources of' Data

The data 'for this study were ·secured from . three

different sources.

First, considerable information

pertaining to the schools in these counties v.ras already
available.

It bad been .collected .in connection with

a state wide study of Teaching Load and Preparation
(3)

of High School ·T eachers ·in Kansas.

However,, nine of ·

the thirtyf:fve high schools in tbese ·fourcountie s
had not reported facts for use in .that study.

A brief

questionnaire was effective in securing the additional ·data needed. . The information requested concerned
size of classes, range of subjects taueht,: tenure of

teachers and principals,_their academic :preparation

in.the

~ubjects

struction·co sts.

taught, salaries of teachers and inThe data pertaining to the nine schools

{3) OBrien, F .P., Op. Cit.
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to·which reference has .been made concern the situation
for the school year 1925-26 1 but f'or the ·other schools

the situation in 1924...;25 was reported.

A copy of this

questionnaire appearsln the appendix.
· A second source of :data VJas the .records of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The enrollment

in the 7th and 8th grades and ln the high schools, the

valuation· of the school

districts~ .

and the . tax levies

of ea.ch were secured. frottl the county superintendents
annual report to the ·State superintendent of public

instruction for the school year 1924.-.25 •.

A ·third source of the information needed was furnished from maps of each c.ounty prepared by the county
engineer.
ties.

These

shoV.ied the

improved roads in the coun-

Further information was seoured from the county

superintendents ·pertaining to the 'boundaries of the present high school districts and the location of each eleinentary school

in the .fo'u r

counti.e s studied.
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An analysis of the Present Situation in
Several Counties

Chapter II:
1.

Number of High Schoo.ls. and Their Enrollment ·

In the four counties studied there are 38 high schools.
Jeviell county has 11 and each of' the other three count-

or

~A/'-·/·

ies have 9.

these. 35 are rural high schools or

third clas.s city high schools and the other three are

second class city high schools.

The enrollments or the third class city and rural
high schools in the f'our counties, as shown in the county
superintendents:t annual report :ror 1924-25,_ range from
19 pupils to 138 with a med.Ian enrollment o:r 60 pupils.

Table l shows the range and dlstri.bution of the enroll-

ments in these Z5 high schools of the four counties.
Enrollment of ·Third Class·City.and Rural High
Schools in Jackson, .Jewell, Kingman and
Lyon Counties ..

Table 1:

no.

No. of'

0-25

of pupils
26-50 51-75

H.S.

11

11

76-100

101-125

126-150

Total
35

4

The median enrollment of" these schools is practically
the same as that
the state.

~or

all high schools of this typo in

Forty percent of these schools have ·an en-

rollment of 50 or f"ewer pupils.

.The median size o:r

class for the schools in these counties is 13 which is
the same as the median for· all schools of this type in

the state.
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2.

Analysis or Instruction Costs, Preparatfon ·and Tenure . of . ·T eachers, Hir;h Schoo1 District Boundaries
and Road Development

The rural. and. third class city 'h igh··Schools in the
:four counties had a median cost of $13-. 79 per pupil-

semester-hour of instruction, with the middle .fifty
percent :ralling between

$11.~3

This cost

and. $18.50.

is relativel3r high ·when compared to the. schools in

Kansas which have

~rom

11 to 30teac.hers.

The median

Approximat.ely ·seventy-flve per cent of the schools
employi·ng from 11 f.o 30 teachers have a lower · instruc-

tion cost per pupll....:.semester-hour than the school Vihich
has the ·1owest cost per
rur~l

pupll-semester~hour

among the

and third· class city schools in :these :rour counties.

If these smaller schools ,c ould be combined so that larger classes could be organized a saving of instruction

costs could be effected.

The median size of classes

in. these larger schools ia 22 as contrasted with 13 in
the smaller schools.

The size of classes is probably

the largest factor in determining instruction costs per
pupil-semester-hour.
The median number of teachers in each school of the
(4) Instruction costs for the schools having from
11 to 30 teachers were secured from the questionnaire
on the nsize and Variety of Teaching Load 1n Kansas
High Schoolsn
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four com1t.ies, including the principal, is four.

Since

all of' the schools excepting·one are maintaining a four ·
year high school i t becomes necessary Tor each teacher to

teach several different subjec1:,s.

Table 2 shows that

69 percent of the teachers teach.three or more different
subjects each semester.

Range o'f Subjects Taught Each Semester

Table 2:

No.
l
No.

o-r .

Teachers B

Percent

ofTatal

5

o~

2

Subjects
3
4

5

6

total

10

l

149

39

57

34

26

38··

23

Median

1

69

In the high schools which employ from 11 to 30
teachers the median number of different subjects taught
.

by each teacher is· only 1.

(5)

.

It is probably necessary

for each teacher in these small schools to spread his
worlt ·over several f'iel.ds Of instruction in order to se-

cure even the minimum of variety needed iri the curriculum.
Table 3 shows that the rural and third class city
schools of the four counties are not of'f ering a great

variety o'f courses during each semester..
(5) OBrien, F.P._, Op. Cit •.
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Table 3:

'Different Subjects Taught in Rural and Third
Class City High Schools of' Jackson, Jewell,
Kingman,. and Lyon Counties and the Percent ··

of Schools Teaching Each Subject.

Subject

Subject

Percent of

.Schools of-

fering subjects

English ----------____:100
History---100
Ma.thematics--100
General Science
- 77
Agriculture----·
- 74
Physics-...._~--:""-- 14
Home Economics
66
Civics
--63
Commercial------54
Physiology49
Normal Training
49
Manual Training
49

Percent of
Schools of'f'erlng subjects

Latin
--49
Psychology
-49
Economics--34
Soeiology---17
Botany
-11
Biology
--11
?~odern

Language--- 9

Physical Ed.---- 6
Physical Geog.------ 6

Music-···

.... -

6

The median number of subjects taught in the smaller
sehools of the four count1e.s during the. first semester
was 10 and the to·tal number of dif:f'erent. subjects in all

of the schools was 23.

Evidently these schools are not

attempting to pro."'tide a w,ide variety of courses.

It is

significant to note. that only 6 percent of the schools
report that they have· tried to provide any physical ed-

tmation excepting that carried on in the form of athletics in their extra-curricule.r ac.t lvlties.

Evidently

they have not accepted nHealth" as one of the cardinal
principals of secondary education.

Only 75 percent of

these schools, which are located in rural districts,
provide any courses in agriculture and only 6 (17 percent of the total) are offering courses in vocational

10

aarlculture.

The remaining schools which are offering

a course.in agriculture are providing only a norma1·train-

ing agriculture which often consists

or

nothing more

than formal text-book assignments ..

It is hardly to be expected that a teacher will be

well prepared to teach three different subjects. Table
4. shows the b1adequa.te preparation of many of the teach-

ers in these schools.

Table 4:

Preparation of Teachers in .Subjects They Are
Teaching in Third. Class City and Rural High
School.s of Jackson, J.ewe11 1 Kingman and

Lyon Counties.

No. of Hours Studied in·College
6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30

!lours
O l-5
Teaching
1n !LS.
58 61
4-6
9-11

5

8

14-15

50

32

28

13

15

12

12

5

8

ll

5

9

6

7

3

3

4

4

6

6

5

2

2

1

16-20
TCltal No
Classes 68

Pere:... of

Total

31-40 4lfTot.

7.7

g9

57

62

35

59

50

15 15

13

ll

12

7

11

9

45 522
9

Table 4 shows that out of a total of' 522 classes
there are 68 classes (13 percent. of the tot-al) in which
the teacher does not have a. single hour of college pre-·

paration in the subjects which they are teaching.

In

ll

77 classes (15 percent) the teachers have.from 5-10 hours

preparation i.n the subjects they a.re teaching.

College-

credits are not necessar.ily the only preparation for ··

teaching, but if these teachers are adequately prepared

to teach all of their classes they must have received
their preparation elsewhere than in college classes.
!f it were possible to confine a teacher's work to

one or two fields of instructlon by establishing larger
schools then adequate educational preparation might be

demanded of them.

It ls surely riot good educational

procedure to demand that teachers teach subjects for which
they have had no ·training.. By combining the small high

schools and by carefully organizing the school schedule

many of these ha.ndlcaps might be overcome.
The turnover of teachers in the schools of these
counties is very large. ·Table 5 shows that 35 percent

o:r the teachers and principals are in the school system for
the.first year and that 34 percent have only had one
year in the system.

The median number of years ·that

they have been 1n thelr present position is two. ·
Table 5 :.

Tenure or Teachers and Principals of' Rural
and Third Class City High Schools of Jackson, J-ewe~l, Kingman and Lyon Counties.

No. o:r j{ears in present position previous to this year
O l
2
3
4
5
6-1N. R. Total
Median
Teach.
and
Prin. 52

51

21

6

5

3

7

4

Pere.
Total 35

34

14

4

s

2

5

3

149

2
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If.this situation.exists over a number of years
it is easy to see .that the teaching staff will 1ack

continuity.

·The unstable teaching force result.ing from

such a large •teacher turnove.r' may ·be a menace to the
•

educational. interests of t11ese schools. · Policies

extending over a number.· or years are . not likely to be
·.carried out under such _circumstances.

Although many of' the teachers are inexperienced and
new 1n the school they probably get very little help in
the way of' supervision from the principal·, for in the
smaller schools
teaching load

or

or

these counties he carries a median

four classes per

d~y.

Since he is

paid· considerable more ·salary than any of the teachers,
his·salary being $240 per month as compared to $160 per
month for the teacher,· it. seems to be ·a rather poor ec.onomie policy to malte or him a mere class room teacher.
In addition to his tea.Ching, a portion of his time is

probably given to routine office work.

The principal

cannot render much supervision to the school when he
devotes almost full time to classroom teaching.

If

several of the schools were combined it might be possible tor the principal to devote all of his time to the

administration and supervision of his school.
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A map of Jackson county is presented on the f ol1owing

page showing the location , of each high school and the
b~undaries

of' each rural . high school

di~trict.

The bound-

aries of these districts sh-ow that in some cases the territory has

no~

been organized

~s

completely· as possible.

several
To illustrate th1s situation
.. :
- .

out.

;'

...

)

,

example~ ar~

~

pointed

·' ;.

In the Della rural high school district, territory

whi•ch ts twelve miles .d istant from the location of the high

school forms a

_p a.rt of the district and other territory

within two a."'1d . one half miles is not included.

The ter-

ritory which lies between Delia and t!ayetta rural high
school is not included in any district.

be included in the Delia .r ural high

It might well
'

'

school _ distric~.

Hoyt rural high school district includes territory
ten miles distant from the location of the high school
-and other .territory two .miles distant is not included

within the district.

The boundaries of the Vv1liting

rural high school district extend to within two miles
of' the Netawaka high school.
A circle .with a slx mile radius is drawn· from each
high school as a center.

lt is arbitarily assumed that it

might be possible f'or a high school to serve the terri-

tory within a six mile radius.

Each rural high school

as now organized includes territory within its boundaries
which is six miles distant from the location of the high
school.

A glance at the map will show that the

cir-

cles with Soldier and Holton as centers include most of

CHART I:

J

CK~

,OUNTY HIGH SCHOOL DISThICTS

Location of Senior Hieh Schools
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fiJ

Deli a

ection Lines
Radius of Circle

l
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the territory now

loca.te~

in the Circleville district.

Netawaka falls within the circle drawn with Whiting
as a center..

Circles with Holton, Denison and Hoyt

as centers include most of the territory in the L1ayetta

district.
Maps

or

Kingma~,

J'.ewe11 ·• and Lyon counties are

presented on the following pages to shoi1 that the sit-

ua.tion is very similar to that existing in Jackson
c.ounty..

Eaeh county has approximately the same num-

ber of high schools.

The circles show that there is

considerable overlapping of territory which might very
well be assigned to the several high schools. ·

The northern part of Kbngman and Jewell counties and
the sot1thern part .of' Lyon counties are different from

the other sections of' the counties in that they do
not nave any high schools.
eou..~tl.es

Jewell,, K1.ngman and Lyon

do not have quite as much of their terr! tory

organized into rural hlgh school districts as does
Jackson county,.
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t;;HART III:

.YEWELL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL DISTHlL:TS
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Some' knowledge of the road improvement' in each
county was .necessary be:rore · any p1an of combining·
schools could be suggested·.

A road map of each county .

was secured from the county engineer. · ·A map of

Jackson county is presented on the following page
showing the

!~proved

roads •.·

·T hese roads are.,

1-n most cases,,, well graded dirt roads.
received from ·t he

c~unty

The maps

engineer indicated that

.these roads are maintained by the county.

·miles.or· the roads are either paved

or

A few

graveled.

The . connecting roads between the towns in
which the high. schools are located.are .of the im-

proved type ..- . ; It may be expected that improvement
of roads . will take place in Kansas since the state
now collects a .gasoline· tax which is to be used

ror that purpose. ·

It was not considered necessary

to present maps 0£ the other three counties since

the -extent of the road improvement is much the same
as that which e·xists in J'ackson county.
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Chapter Ill:

Proposed Reorganization Pertaining to
Senior High Schools.

1.· ·. Proposed Districts and Enrollments
A plan will be presented here for the reorganization
o:r the districts to provide more effective high school
instruction· than is at present provided.

A map on the fol-

lowing. page shows how the territory in Jackson county
might be reorganized.

In the reorganization of each

district enough.,territory is included that the valuation
of taxable property is high enough to provide high school

:raclllties without an excessive tax levy.

The districts may be designated by the name of the
town in which the proposed high school \vould presumably
be located..

In t.na organization of the Delia and Hoyt

districts it seemed best to suggest that territory from
Shawnee county be included ..

A portion of Pottawatomie

county might also be included in the Delia district.

It

would seem best to include territory from Pottawatomie
and Nemaha cour1ties in the organization of the Soldier
-district.

It seemed that Whiting could be combined

to better advantage with Horton in Brown

~ounty

rather·

than with any school in Jackson county.
The number and location o:r

~he

improved roads were.

considered .in suggesting the boundaries of each district.
The roads betv1een the location of' the present high schools·

and the proposed central high school :r.or the district are
all of the improved type.

The proposed Delia, Holton and

Soldier districts would combine three smaller high schools.

CH

T VI:

Pror_;osed Reoreanization of High Schools
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The Hoyt district would be composed of two high schools.
The same general plan of procedure was followed
in Jewell, Kingman, and Lyon counties for the reorganization of the districts as that used in combining the
districts of Jackson county.

The maps on the follow-

ing pages show the proposed reor.ganizations of districts for each of the three counties.
The proposed plan of reorganization suggests
only 17 high schools instead of the 44 which are located in this

t~rritory

at the present time.

Seven

of the high schools were located iri the territory in
· the adjoining counties which was included in the proposed districts.

The enrollment in each of the pro-

posed districts is estimated by assuming that all of
the students in the present high schools of the district would attend the reorganized high school.
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The enrollment in the combined high schools in
each of the districts and the valuation of the taxable

property is presented in table 6.
Table 6:

Enrollment of IUgh School and Valuation of"

.Taxable Property in Each Proposed District
of Jackson, Jewell, Kingman and Lyon Counties.
County

· Proposet1
Districts

Delia
Holton

)
)

Jackson

Enrollment
in High School
179

:355

Hoyt

)

)

123
208

Burr Oak
Ionia

)·
)

229

Mankato

)

Soldier
J'ewel 1 City

)

Jewell

Webber

)

Cunningham
Kingman

Norwich
Zenda

)
)

)
)

Kingman

Allen
Emporia.

)
)

Lyon

Hartford
Reading

)
)

99
217
265

76

77
355

170
99

198
954
168

194

Valuation
$11,009.909
16,960,946
9,436,766

6,755,138

9,743,030
5,438,675

11,162 ,385

9,081,708
7,030,045

5,628.614
15,051.235
8,064.415
6,165,576
·9,616,505

29,134,618
7,192,429
6,685,430

The enrollments of' the peorganized high schools range
f'rom 76 pupils to 954 with a median enrollment of 175.
The median enrollment of the proposed combined high
schools is three times as large as the median in the

third class city and rural high schools of the four counties
· at the present time.
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In combining the schools it is assumed that the stu-

dents could be transported from the pre.sent high school
to the location of the proposed high school in each district.

The estimated costs of operating a transporta-

tion bus carrying 25 pupils are analyzed in the following table.
Table 7:

I.

Estimated Cost of Operating a Bus V:ith an

AVet:"age Load of ·Twenty Five Pupils.

Variable Costs Per Mlle

!nternat i onal
Truck
Estimate
Gas and Oil

Tires

Rep.airs

Depreciation
Total
II •

2.45 cts.

3.33
l.33

tt

tf

5.53 "
10.44 cts

(Average 11 cents)

: White
Truck

Engineer-

: Estimate
:

3.

•..... 1.5

. 2.6
: 4.

:11.1

cts.
n

tt

"
cts

ing Dept.

: of .K.U.

. Estimate
2.5
4.

l.
.. 4.

:+l- .5

..

cts.
tt
ft

cts

Fixed Charges Per Day

$

Insurance

Driver of Bus
Garage

.50

1.50
.75

Total

The variable costs represent the estimates of two

truck companies and the engineering department of Kansas
University.

The insurance charges are the estimate of

the Holmes Insurance Company of Lawrence, Kansas, covering
f'ire and liability.

The wages of the driver and the gar-

age charges are based on the judgment of the writer.
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The transportation costs·presented in the preceding
table seem to be as accurate an estimate as it is pos-

sible to secure· without operating a number· of busaes
over the proposed roads for several·year:s.

Estimates were made of the number of busses and the
miles it would be necessary for each bus to travel each
day.

The longest of the proposed routes would be 12

miles and the shortest 4 1/2 miles.·
of route would be 8 miles.

The· median length

No information is avail-

able as to the locations o:r the homes of' the pupils so

the transportation distance was estimated from the lo-

cation o:r the present high school to the location o:r the
proposed school.

It may: be possible to route these

busses so that students can be picked up nearer to their
homes.

In that case some bus rontes

misht be longer

but probably an equal number of ro·utes could bo shortened.

Table 8 shows.the number of busses necessary for each
district; the pupils to be transported, and the total
transportation costs per year as estimated by using the

f"igures prese11-ted in table 7.
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Table 8;

Estimated Number of Busses. Pupils to be Transported,. and Transportation Cost Per Year.

Proposed
District

Busses ·

Delia
Holton
fI.o yt
Soldier

Burr Oak

·Ionia
Jewell City ·
r.Kankato

Webber

· Cunningham
Kingman
l~orwleh

Zenda

Allen
Emporia
Hartford
Reading

4

2
5
6
2

Pupils to be
T,ransported

Transportation

. Costs · per year

138
174
64
127

$ 4,140

102
38

3,564

44

1,444

79
.128

4,693
2,376
4,019

1,246
2,435
5;314

931

1
0
4
3

19
0
99
63

0
3,406
2,277

6

153

4

119

4.673
2,792
2,376

3
3

"14
59

s.643

That the transportation costs would not be a burden
to these districts is shown .by table 9.
~to

The tax . necessary

provide for the estimated cost of transportation

by districts.would require a median levy of .4 mill.
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Table

~:

Tax Levies ,Ne'.c essary to Secure the Estimated

Transportation Cost in Each Proposed District.

Proposed .

District
Della
Holton
Hoyt
Soldier

in Mills
.4.
.5

' i)3

.6

Burr Oak
Ionia
Jewell Clty

~4

.5
.3
.6
.3

Mankato

Webber

In the

·Proposed .
Dlstrict

Tax. Levies

organizati~n of_ the

Tax Levies
in Mills

Cunningham
Kingman
Norwich
Zenda

.2

Allen
Emporia
Hartford
Reading

.5
.2
.4
.6

0

.5
.4

schools into classes it

was assumed that the classes might. well have an average
membersqip of 20 pupils.

In those high schools in the

state which employ frc:>m

~l

of class ls now 22.

If it -were assumed that each

(6)

to 30 teachers the median size
.

teacher would teach five classes of 20 pupils per day
his teaching l<>.ad would be 100 pupil-hours.

If each

student were expected to car.ry an average of four classes
in the academic and vocational subjects, this would re-

present 4 pupi'l-hours each.

Then a school having 200

(6) . OBrian. F. P.~·op. Git.
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pupils would have 800 pupil-hours and· would require
a · total of 8 teachers. ·- 1'hls estimate of" the num-

ber o:rthe teachers for each proposed district is shown
in column l of" tablelO.
··

Paul R. Mort

(7)

in. h1s study ••The Measurement of

Educational Needn presents material in which he shows
that the number· of teachers needed for high schools
is found by multiplying the average dally attendance
by ,0453.

Since material for the average dally

attendance of the schools ln the proposed districts ·
was not a.vallable it. was assumed that the average ·
daily attendance .is 90 percent of the total

ment in these schools.

enroll~

· 'l:he number of teachers as
..
-

estimated. upon this basis is presented in table 10,

column

2~

(7) Mort, Paul R., "The Measurement of EducaTeachers College Contribution to
Education No •. 150.

tional Need"
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Table 10:

Estimated Number
posed District ..

Proposed .

District
Della
Holton
Hoyt
Soldier

Burr Oalt

or

Teachers for Each Pro-

Based upon the
. Pttpll Hours a

By

Teacher Will Teach

Applying

Statistical Pro-

. cedure

·or

7.2

7
14

14.
4.9
8.4

5

8

Jewell City
Mankato
.Webber

4
9
11
3

9.3
4.
8.8
10.7
3.

Cunningham
Kingman

14

3.1
14.

4

4.

Ionia

. Norwich .. (

Zenda

All.en (8)

Emporia

Hartf·ord
·Reading

Mort.

9:

6.9

7

8.

8
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39.8

6.8
7.9

7
8

·1t 'will be noticed that there is a very close agreement between the two estimates.

It is not assumed

that. a very liberS;l curriculum off'ering could be made
wlth this teaching staff.

Evidence was presented in

table 3 to show that the schools as they are now organ-

ize·d are not offering a wlde variety of courses each

semester. ·

· Such subjects as Art, Dramatics, I'tlusic,

(8) Emporia has an enrollment three times as large
as any other proposed district so classes could probably

be organized vrith a larger average enrollment than 20
pupils.
The Valuation of the district is twice as
large as any other or thedlstricts. Since this problem is concerned with the small high school no at-tempt is made ·to make estimates for Emporia.,• .
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Physlcal :Education and Vocational Training may be

provided in one centrally .located school more economically than _in _several ·srnall schools.
Inestlmatlng instruction: costs lt was assumed
that the teachers and principals of ,the proposed high
so·hoo.ls should be paid a salary c.equal to that ' paid

in second class city high schools of Kansas... . For
the school year 1924-25 the teachers in the second
class city high schools _of Kansas were paid $170 per

mo?Jth for nine months.

$260 per

~onth

(9)

The principals were paid

for .nine months.

This salary schedule may not be as high as that
vihich should be paid to . teachers -and principals but

i t represents a better salary than .the teachers 111

the smaller schools

or

the four counti-es now receive.

The median salary of the teachers in the rur:aL.aiid
third.c1ass city high schools of the four counties is
$160 per month.

·pals

or

months.

'The median salary ror the prlnci-

the· same schools 1s $250 per month for nine
The total instruction costs for each district

are presented !n table 11.

(95 OBrlen. F.P. • "Teachers Salaries in Kansas"
Sch. Bd. Jour.
:May, 1925

Am.
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Estimated Instruction costs per year for
Efich High School ln the Proposed Districts.

Table 11:

Estimated Instruction Cost

Proposed
District

$ l3j050

Delia
Holten
Hoyt
Soldier

23j760

9,990
14,580

Burr ·.Oak

16.110

Man.'!{ ato
Vlebber

16,110
19,170
6,930

Cunningham
Kingman
Norwich
Zenda

s.930
23.?60
13,050
8,460

Ionia
Jewell City

8j460

14,580·

Allen
Hartford

. 13,050

14,580

Reading
3. ·

Advantage of Reorganized District Plan Over ·The

Present Situation.

fhe sum of the estimated instruction and transporta~ion

cost was reduced·to a cost per pupil-hour

in order to make a comparison with costs under presei1t
conditions.

The median instruction cost in the rural

and third class city high schools .is $13. 79 per. pupil-

hour with th.e middle 50percent ranging from $11.33 to
$18.50.

The median estimated instruction and transporta-

tion costs in the reorganized districts is $12.00 per pup11hour with the middle 50 percent ranging from $11. 00 . to
$12.67.

This would seem to shov.r that the transpor-

te.tion and instruction costs would not be more expen-

sive in the reorganized districts than the instruction
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costs in the smaller schools as they are now organized.

Equipment, supplies1 and fuel might be purchased more
economically by one large · school than by several small
.M ost of these smaller schools offer only one

schools.

class in such s1Jbjects as manual training and home economics.

That means that the equipment may be idle dur-

ing a large part of ·the day.

When a larger number of stu-

dents are bi-ought together several classes in these sub-

. j~cts ·may be organized so that the equipment will be in
use

dur~ng

the most of the day.

In considering .the ques.t ion of the;:: amount that a

district should ,pay. for its school, the edu<Jational re-

turns that it receives for the money lnveste<J, need to
be tal<:en into conslderat~_on.

· It. is .conceivable that

a school. which costs more may . be giving enough more

educational returns so as to warrant the cost. ·

On

the

other hand,; a school district should have some assurance

that i t is getting what it pays for.
The valuations o:r the

~axable

prope-rty_in the rural

and third class city high school districts in these

four counties are· on the average very low.
vaiuat1on is a .little less than

tw~

The median

million dollars.

The last legislature passed a bill providing that a rural

high school cannot be

organi~~d

unless there is a val•

uation of two million dollars in the proposed district.
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This ls recognized by the legislature as the minimum

valuation upon which a rural high school dlstrict
should b_e organized.

Flfty_four percent

o~

the

smaller high schools pf' the four counties, which were

organized before the bill went i.nto e'ffeet, are below
t.he minimum standard.set by the.state legislature for
the organization of. a rural high school.

Because. they have a low valuation it becomes necessary :for.some of the ·rural districts to extend the

tax levy almost to the maximum limit.

'l'wo of' the

rural high school districts do reach the maximum limit
of 6 mills. and the median levy is 4 .1 mills.

The

l.evy for the district and consolidated hlgh school is
not included because the.high school levy is not kept
separate from the elementary school levy.

In the proposed reorganized districts the valuations

as shown ln table 6 ranges from five and one half million
to twenty nine million dollars.
having the lows.st valuation has

The proposed district
~pproximately

three

times as large a valuati.on as the median valuation o:r

the present district.

This larger valuation is se-

cured by combi.ning some of the present high school dis-

tricts and including all territory of the county in some
high school district.
In order tQ estimate the c1lrrent expenses f'or oper-

ating the schools in the proposed districts it was
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assumed
that 70 percent of the total current
expendi.
-

tures, exclusive
instruction.

o~

transportation costs. would be for

In a· study by the resea.rch:;department

.
(10}
of 'the .National Educational Association involving

69 citles under s.ooopopulation, it was :found.that

the instruct ion costs were 72 percent of the tot.al
current expenses.

W. F •. Russell

(11)

in a. study

o~

19

Iovva cities under 2.000 population found that instruc-

tion costs were 69.8 percent of the total current expenaes.
An estimate of the instruct.i'on costs for each
district was presented in tablell.

The current

expenditures were computed from this estimate for
each proposed district.
sportation estimates,

To this sum, the tran-

p~ase.nted

in table

a.

were added

making an estimate of .the total amount necessary :for
operating the high school and transporting
. pils in each district.

the pu-

The tax which tt would be

necessary to levy upon the taxable property in each
district was then computed.

This material is pre-

sented in table 12.
{16') °Current Facts on City School Systems 0 Research

Bulletin of the N .E .A.

Jan. 1924

(11) Russell, W. F. nschool Fina.nee in Iowa Cities"
Univ. of Iowa Exten. Bul. Number 69• Aug. 1920
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Total Estimated Operating and Transportation
Cost and the Tax Levy in each District.

Table 12z
Districts
Proposed

Current Expenses
Per Year

Della
Holton

2.1

26,578
13,332
25.,449
32.699
11,344

2.6

10,830
33.942
22,049
14,362

2.3
2.3
2.8
2.4

25,501
21,019
24,471

2.7

38.635
20,041
20,829

Soldier

Burr Oak

Ionia
Jewell City
Iwtankato

Webber

Cunningham
Norwich
Zenda

in Mills

i 22,830

Hoyt.

Kingman

Tax Levies

'

Allen
Hartford
Reading

2.3
2.2
3.1

2.5

2.3

3.7

1.7

3.

3.7

No attempt has been made to estimate the building
needs of each di.strict.

In some districts the building

which ts already erected at the location of the proposed
high school might be utilized
expense.

without much additional

In other districts, it would be necessary to

provide an entirely new building.

No uniform method ·

of estimating the building needs would be satisfactory
for all of' the dis.tricts.

During a period of years each of these districts,
as they are organized at t.he present time will have to
care f'or a building program.

A saving could probably
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be effected pn the buildlngs if some of' the high school.s

were combined for it would be a matter of economy to
build one building large. enough :to

a~commodate

the stu-

dents ina given .area rather than two or three smaller
buildings.
'The establishment of the larger districts seems
to be a factor in equalizing the burden due to unequal
taxation.

The median tax levy necessary to secure the

amount estimated for operating the reorganized schools
in

th~

four counties is 2.8 mills with a range from 1.7

mills to 3. 7 mills.
mills.

This represents a range ,of 2

In the rural high school districts of the

:rour counties at the present· time the range of the
tax levy for maintaining the high schools is :from .7

mill to 6 mills or a range of 5.3 mills.
Plans for state aid to the weaker districts have
been ad.vocated but it. v1ould seem that state aid should
be granted only after the territory is organized

as effectlvely as poss.ible.

.State aid could also

be more easily administered through the larger units
than through the great number

o~

small high schools.

If the.proposed plan of reorganization were
put into effect in the four counties the median number
of teachers required would be 8 per school.

The

grouping of subjects presented in table 14 show that

under the proposed plan of reorganization a teacher
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·-

'

.

would not need to teach a -wide range of subjects.
attempt is made to justify these subjects in

No

prefer~

ence to others but all of the subjects listed are offered in the present course _in some of the schools.
.

.

A complete study

o:r the

curriculum needs of the school

should be made but that wcmld go ·beyond the scope of
this study. _·

Table _1 3:

,$ubjects and Number of Cl~sses A Teaching
· Staff of Eight Could Care For.

Subject

...

...

·· · ·Number of ,.

Classes

English

5

English
I'lormal .Training

3,

Mathematics

5

History

-·Civics

Agriculture .
Manual_ Training

. ..

·- Home .Economics

4 .

3

2

.

Number of
Classes

:

.Latin
i1iod. Languages

2

1.

Subject

: Physics

. . General Science
-:. Biology

3

2

1

2

2

...
·•

.

5

.

.Only two of the_ teachers would be doing work in
three differerit fields of instruction . each semester and
these fields are inore closely related than the . subjects

which many of the teachers now teach.

More than

one-third of the .teachers would have all of their
classes in one f1eld of instruction and the others would

have only two different subjects.
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In the rural and third class· city high schools of. the
four counties at the present. time the median number of
dif.ferent subjects taught in the school is 10.

The pre-

ceding table shows that the 8 teachers could teach a total
of 12 different subjects each· semester.
J...r

A complete study

of the curriculum needs of the schools of this type should
be made before it ls pos.sible to state definitely what

subjects should be taught.
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Proposed Reorganization with Reference
To Junior High School.

Chapter IV:
1.

Present.Needs and Plan:ror Meetinra·Tbem
In an lnvestigationmade by a committee

ing o:r

~"'.

(12)

consist-

P. OBrien of the University of Kansas; D .A. ·.

Worcester of the· Ka11sa.s ·.state Teachers College of Emporia and E. N. Mendenhall of the Kansas State Teachers
College of Pittsburg, with reference.to a comparison
of instruction fn different types of elementary schools
it was found that .•the:boys and girls in one teacher

schools are in general get.ting an ittrerior kind of instruction and they are usually taught by an inexperienced, poorly prepared and poorly paid teacher.•
They state •That wlth such handicaps, .effective edu-

cation is impossible for either upper or lower grade

pupils in the one teacher schools o:r the state.
Table 14 shows the enrollment in the 7th and 8th
grades of the one teacher elementary schools in Jack-

son, Jewell• Kingman and Lyon counties.
Enrollment in 7th and 8th Q;rades or the One
Teacher Schools in the Four Counties

Table 14:

No.
Number
of Schools

Percent
or Total

or

PuEils

1-2

3-4

5-6

7-8

9+

110

115

83

55

23

29

29

22

14

6

Total Med.
386

4

(12) OBrien. F. P., Worcester, D. A. Mendenhall, E.N.,
"The Results of Instruction 1n Dif':ferent Types of Elementary Schools of Kansas. 0
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Twenty nine percent of the one-room schools,
maintaining a 7th or 8th grade, have an enrollment of

one or two pupils in.the combined. 7th and 8th grades.
Flfty eight percent .of the· schools have an enrollment

in the two grades of four pupils or fewer.

The me-

dian number ·or pupils in the combined grades is four.

This small enrollment in many of these schools makes
it impossible for the students to share much in group

act.iviti.es.

It seems to be needlessly expensive to

duplicate the work of thes.e grades in so many schools.

On the· other hand, the materlal presented in table
14 shows that 20 percent of the schools have an enrollment

of 7 or more in the two grades.

When

a teacher

is

attempting to teach 8 grades., an enroillment of 7 or more

in the two upper grades represents quite a heavy teaching load..

· A common crJtlcism of the one-room school

is 'the teacher spends too much time preparing the
7th and 8th grade students for the county examinations

and neglects.the students in the first six grades.'
A. plan for

the establishment of a junior high school

1n connection with the senior high school in each of the
proposed districts will be presented here.

The 7th

and 8th grade pupils could be talcen from the one-room
schools to become a part of the junior high school.
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This could make it _possible f'or the ·:elementary schools

to teach grades 1-6 inclusive.

Perhaps it would be

possible for the teachers in the one-room schools to
secure better .results in the f'lrst .six grades if they
did not have to be responsible for the
(13)

The commit tee ·

7~h

and 8th grades.

.studying instruction results in Kansas

rec11.>mmended to the School Code Commission the 'limitation
of' one-room schoa-ls to grades one to slx where they cannot -be

di~placed

by · a better _type

or -organization.•

.

If a well organized junior high school were es- .

tabllshed the 7th and 8th grade students might receive
many of the advantages claimedf'or the junior high -s chool.
In considering the advantages of the junior high school
organization it is not the: intention of this study to
at.tempt _to justify all of the claims made for that type

of an_organization hut mention will be made . of the
most commonly claimed advantages.

{14)

Advantages claimed for the junior high school.

1.

of apppoximately normal size may .be
organized.

O~asses

2. A more nearly 'complete use of the school plarit
may be effected.
3. Differentiated curricula may· be o_ffered.

4. Departmental teaching is provided and promotion
«~an be made by subject.
,

'

'

-

'

"

5. It is possible to find and develop better ·t eacher.a and there~ore secure better teaching.

(13) OBrien, ·F.P., Worcester, D.A., ?)1endenhall, E.N.,
'*The Results or Instruc.t ion in Different Types of' Elementary Schools in Kansas."
(14) Briggs, T.H., "The Junior High School."
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6.

Pr-0vldes better for the needs of pupils due
to lndividual differences of ability, prospective career and sex.

7.

Tends to increase. the persistence of pupils

8.

Facilitates the transition of pupils to higher
schools by destroying the sharp break between
· ele'm enta.ry and secondary education; by removing the change to a higher school from the
pertod at whichthe a.ge of compulsory education for most pupils terminates.

9.

Better develops ·the character of individual
·
pupils..

·

·

1n school.

ln addition- to the general advantages of a properly
organlzed Junior high

·SCh'::>OlSt

certain Other results

might follow when-the junior high school becomes a part
of the educational . scheme of .r ural >communities. · These

include such advantages

a~

the reduction of the rural

school to six grades,, encouragement. :for further consoli-

.d ation. encouragement of town and country cooperation and
·go°-d wi 11 •

. In this section of' the study the junior-senior high

school will be considered as an organization of six years
in length.

In the proposed districts having the smaller

enrollments,

i~ · would

be a matter of

econo~y

to maintain

only ,one building t'or the six grades rather than a separate
t i on ..

bu~lding

ror the senior and the junior organiza-

A more effective use of' the teaching force could

be secured .if the junior--senior high. school were one organization . than if the two were separate.

However, if it

seemed best it would be possible to separate this organization into a 4-2 or

a 3-3 plan of high school.

The same procedure :for estimating transportation,
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instruction and total.current expenses for the juniorsenior high school was followed as that used in securing

estimates :ror the senior high school organization.
transportation routes for each district were tentatively
mapped out.

No student would be compelled to walk
\

more than· tta10 miles f"rom the elementary ·school which he
attended.

The routes were arranged so tbat. about three

fourths of the distance each bus would travel could be

made on the. improved roads.
The transportation costs were then computed by using

the estimate :ror operating the busses presented in table
7 page 28.

The estimates :ror each of the proposed dis-

tr!et.s is presented in table15.
Table 15:

District
Delia
Holton
Hoyt
Soldier

Estimated Enrollment of' Junior-Senior High
Schools, The .Number of Pupils to Be Trans. ported, the Number of Bus sos and the Total
Transportation Costs for Each Proposed District in the Four Counties.
Enroll-

ment

377
716
297
494

Burr Oalc
·420
211
Ionia
Jewell City 396
.Mankato
451
Webber
194
Cunningham
Kiggrnan
Norwich

171
555
291

Zenda

207

Allen
Hartford
Reading

394
398
313

Pu pl ls to be
Transported.

315-

346

220
296

265

129
208
249

Busses
Needed
15

Transportation
Costs Per Year

$ 12,711

9

12

12,217
8,296
10,256

12
5
10

11,147
5,128
9,464

13

11

10,435

82

4

203
159

9
7

3,881
s.296
7,979
5,99f

321

14

12,711

146
113

227

212

6
6

9
9

9,464

7,939
8,257
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The enrollment o"f the proposed districts ·range

f;rom 1'11 pupils to 716pup11s.
ment would be

3~0

pupils.

The median enroll-

· The enrollment would prob-

ably be large enough that i t- would be possible to orgenize and conduct a school in each district which would
give t.he. pupil-s many advantages that they . are not

now

r~ceiving

•

. Estimates for the number of' teachers necessary
were made in the same way that they were estimated

for the senior high school alone.

Instruction~

. costs

ytere then comp!lted by assuming that both_the junior
and senior high school teachers would receive $170
per month for nine months and that .t he principal

would receive $300 per month f'or nine months.

The

teachers• salary is the same as that paid to senior
high school teachers in the second class cities at
the present ·t ime.

The principa;i_·•s salary is the ·

suggestion of·, .t.he writer as to what ought to be paid ·
in .that type .of a school •.

Table ·15 shows the estimated number of teachers

necessary for each school and the instruction costs

per year.
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Table 15:

Estimated Number .o f Teachers and the Instruction Costs 1nEach Proposed District.
Bs'timated ?lumber

· Dtstric~

or

Teachers

Estimated Instruction

Costs Per Year

Delia
Holton
Hoyt
Soldier

15
29
12
16

.$ 25,650
4.7.070
21,060
·2 1 .1ao

Burr Oak.

1?

Jewell Cl "ty

9

16-

28,710
16,470

lS
8

30,240'
14,940

Cunningham
Kingman
Morvd.ch

..,,.
23

12

57.890

21,060

Al1en

16
16
13

27,180
27,180

Ion le

Manka.to
Webber

a

Zenda

Hartf'ord
Reading

27 ,.110

13,410
14,940

22 ,, 590

The median number of teachers necessary ln the
propoa«~d

districts· as :e stimated .in the preceding table

is 15.

The median enrollmE:?nt as shown in table 14

, would be 340 pupils.

pupil load

o~

high school •

This would represent an average

23 tor eacb "teacher in the junior-senior

The median pupil-load for each teacher in

the senior high schools of second class cities 1s ·20.

The median pupil-load of' teachers in the junior high
schools

or

second. olase cities is 27 •. .

The report of

the enrollment and the number of teachers in the Kansas
State Educational Directory is the source of thts statement.

tt~'hen

measured -by the actual situation ln the

second class city high schools the above estimate of the

number of teachers seems liberal.
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The total current expenses ror operating the schools

were computed by assuming that instruction costs would
·be 70 percent of the total .• ex.elusive of the transportation costs-.

To this total. the transportation estimates

from table 14 were added to· secure the total cost o:r operating t,he school and transporting the pupils.

The tax

that it would be nece.s sary ·--to levy in order to secure the

funds for total current expenses of e ach district was
then computed.

Table 16:

Estimated Total Current E.Xpenses and the Tax
· Levies for Operating Junior-Senior High
Schools in Each Proposed District.

Proposed
District
Delia
Holton ·
Hoyt
Soldier

, Burr Oak
Ionia ·
Jewell City
Mankato
Webber
Cunningham

Kingman
Norwich
z.enda

Allen
Hartford
Reading

This material is presented in table 16.

Estimated ··T otal
Current .E xpenses

$ 47,018
79,460
39,381
49,084

Tax Levies
in Mills

4.3
4.7

'l .1

7.3

28~65b

5·.4
4.8

26,648

. 3.7

23.038

4.1

52jl61

48,292
53,6!35

60j424

38~.064

27.341

51,540
46,768
40.528

4.4
6.

4.1

4.8
4.5
5.3
6 .• 5

6.1

, The median estimated. tax levy for operating the
junior-senior high school in the proposed districts is

4.8 mills.

This is only .7 of a mill more than the
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median levy for operating the rural high schools at

the present time.

The median tax levy £or the rural

high schools in the four counties is 4.1 mills.

The

median tax levy f.or maintaining the one room elemen-

tary schools is .5.5 mills.
made

or

building costs.

No.estimate has been

· Evldence

con~erning

the pos-

sibility of using some o:r the present buildings is not
available.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
l.

This problem is an attempt to show how a

plar1 to improve the opportunities for more effective

high school instruction, than is at present provided,
might be applied in Jackson,. Jewell, Kingman and Ly-

on counties.
2.

Evidence is presented which shows that•

in the rural and third class. city high schools of the
four counties at the present time. teachers teach an
average of three different subjects and are not ade-

quately prepared to teach all of these subjects.
3.

The smaller high schools of the four coun-

ties are offering a very limited course of study yet
the instruction costs are high \vhen compared to high

schools in the second class cities of Kansas.
4.

A plan showing the possibility of combin-

ing a number of small four year high schools into fewer centrally located high schools is presented.

A se-

cond plan shows the possibility of establishing junior
high schools in connection with the proposed senior
high schools.
5.

Transportation. instruction, and total cur-

rent expenditures were estimated for operating a senior high school in each proposed district.
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6.

It would be possible to operate a senior

high school in each proposed district on a median
levy o:r 2.8 mills.
· 7..

A · junior high school could be established

in connection with the senior hig.li school in each

pro~

posed district which might secure tor the 7th and 8th

grade

pupil~

'the advantage claimed for the junior

high school and relieve the one teacher ruJ;"'al school
of the · task of providing instruction in these grades.
8.

·A junior-f3enior high school could be opera-

ted in each proposed district on a median levy of 4.8
mills.
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-A STUDY OF SIZE AND VARIETY OF TEACHING LOAD IN KANSAS HIGH: SCHOOLS·

Are you a teacher, principal, superintendent (Underscore po.sition)
Teac,hing Experience: No. years taught previous to this year:
·
In el~mentary grades or rural schools~----~-----""""--~
ln .Junior high school?
In Senior high school?~---In present posi-tion? '.
Teaching preparation:
High :school--No.yel}rs_ _ _ _ _ _University-No. yrs. ______
Normal school-Mo. yrs.
Postgraduate-No.yrs. _ _ _ _ __
College-No.yrs.
~egrees held
.

----------

-~--,---------------~

----~,..;__

Indicate in the list following your academic
.terms of high school unit~ and college hours. (A
represents completed work in a subject for 4 or 5
36 weeks •. A college hour means one hour .Per we~k
.2 hours per week of· laboratory for a half year. J
H. s.
College
Sub ,ject
Subject
Uni ts
Hours

preparation in
high school unit
hours a week for
of recitation or

n. s.

College
Hours

Units

Shop Work
Philosophy
J\fasj.c
Physical Ed. _________
Home Making - - - - Commercial

English
.
Mathematics
History
Economics
Polit. Sci.

Sociology
Physics
Chemistry
z·001ogy
Botany
Physiography
Agriculture
Physiology
Geology
Astronomy
Gen.Psych.
German

__________

Latin

~~----

French
Spa:rii sh
Greek

Other.Subjs. _________

Report here what classes you arc teaching ·during the current year:
Subj.

1st -or 2nd Periods per
half of yr.
week

No. weoks
in course

llo. pupils

in class

What is your present salary per month_?_.-----· No.mos. in yr. _ __

